Podcast: Bold Predictions For The Buckeyes

Fall is back in Columbus, which means it’s time for Ohio State football talk and Patrick and Wyatt have
plenty of it this week. First, a breakdown of some of the news of the week, including opt-ins across the
Big Ten, a Noon kick for week one and a brief talk about why you shouldn’t get upset about the AP Poll.
Next up is the meat of the show: five bold predictions for Ohio State this season, that will come up again
after the season to see how close some of the predictions were, and how hilariously off others were.
Patrick and Wyatt accidentally bully Josh Proctor and Michael Thomas.
Then, a quick breakdown of the NFL action, college football reactions from week four and a look ahead
to week five.
Lastly, the latest Bucks Box. If you want to play along at home, Wyatt rattles off the stats on the show,
but you can also find them right here.

If you’re interested in subscribing to Buckeye Sports Bulletin, give BSB a call at 614-486-2202 and say
that the podcast sent you.
Follow the show on Twitter at @buckeye_sports and follow Patrick (@patrick_mayhorn) and Wyatt
(@wcrosher). Get more from BSB at buckeyesports.com. You can listen on the embedded PodBean
player below, or on YouTube, Apple Podcasts, Stitcher, Spotify, iHeartRadio or Google Podcasts, all of
which offer the show for free. The next episode will be out on Friday, Oct. 9. We’ll be jumping to two
shows a week starting on Oct. 23 with a Nebraska preview, and a recap show on Oct. 26.
If you like the show, please be sure to leave a five-star review on Apple Podcasts. If you have a question
for a future mailbag episode, leave a five-star review and include your question in the review, or hop on
over to the BSB forums (subscribers only) and leave your question in our episode discussion thread.

